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ABSTRACT 
There is increasing evidence that developing countries urban grown vegetables can be contaminated 
with pathogenic microorganisms. This is particularly true when wastewater is used in irrigation. 
The microbiological quality of wastewater grown lettuce on farms, markets and at street food 
vendor sites were evaluated for thermotolerant coliforms, enterococci and Salmonella using 
standard methods.  
Farm irrigation water and market refreshing water samples were also analysed. 
Thermotolerant coliforms on lettuce varied from 3.9×103 to 9.3×108 on farm, 4.0×103 to 2.3×108 on 
market and 2.30 x 106 to 2.40 x 109 on street foods. Bacterial numbers on farm lettuce were higher 
compared to the irrigation water (1.5×103 to 4.3×106) used on the farms. However, bacterial 
numbers in market refreshing water (5.0×104 to 4.3×1010) were higher compared to the market 
lettuce leaves. Enterococci numbers on lettuce were lower ranging from 3.9×101 to 2.4×108 on 
farm, 6.0×101 to 9.0×104 on market and 1.80 x 105 to 2.50 x 106 on street foods. Salmonella 
numbers in street foods ranged from 1.5×104 to 9.3×105.  
In general, bacterial numbers increased by more than 6% from the farms to the street foods. 
Bacterial counts on farm lettuce and irrigation water, market lettuce and refreshing water and street 
foods all exceeded the recommended WHO and ICMSF standards of 103. Wastewater use on farms 
and refreshing water in markets could be the main contributors to lettuce contamination and that 
education on use of salt, vinegar and potassium permanganate use in washing before use could help 
reduce the risk. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
The growing demand for fresh and perishable agricultural produce like lettuce in the major urban 
centres is driving the development of peri-urban agriculture. This demand is not seasonal, 
necessitating year-round production, which is heavily dependent on irrigation with the main source 
of water being wastewater. Although wastewater dominated open-space urban farming does not 
contribute significantly to food security in Ghanaian cities, it makes very significant contributions 
to the supply of specific food items particularly perishable vegetables like lettuce, which have now 
become an important part of urban diet. In Kumasi, 90% of all lettuce and spring onions consumed 
are produced from open-space vegetable farming in the city (Cofie et al., 2001). 
Population growth coupled with urbanization in many cities in developing countries has 
resulted in increased demand for resources such as land and water. In assessing water for irrigation, 
urban farmers have tapped into wastewater, which is a readily available resource in cities, has few 
costs associated with its use and can actually increase harvests and production, thus increasing 
income (Kilelu, 2004). Using treated wastewater for Urban Agriculture (UA), provides a means 
through which wastewater can safely be reused and managed. The potential for wastewater use for 
irrigation can best be realized in an enabling environment that ensures adequate wastewater 
treatment and management, however, in most developing countries, wastewater is used untreated, 
partially treated or diluted. This can be used  
to substitute for other better-quality water sources, especially in agriculture which is said to be the 
single largest user of fresh water and wastewater worldwide and most especially in developing 
countries (Redwood, 2004). However, the uncontrolled use of wastewater in agriculture has 
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important health implications for produce consumers, farmers and the families of produce vendors 
and communities in wastewater irrigated areas.  
1.2 Problem Statement 
The World Health Organization (1989) has recommended that crops to be eaten should be irrigated 
only with biologically treated effluent that has been disinfected to achieve a coliform level of not 
more than 1000 coliforms per 100ml in 80% of samples. The use of untreated wastewater and water 
supplies contaminated with sewage for irrigation has been implicated as one of the important 
sources of pathogenic micro-organisms contaminating vegetables (Wei et al., 1995; Doyle, 2000a; 
Islam et al., 2004b). Consumption of such vegetables has resulted in outbreaks of diseases (WHO, 
1989; Mead and Griffin, 1998). 
In 1989, the World Health Organization set out guidelines on the use of wastewater for 
irrigation purposes to protect farmers and consumers. Accordingly, treatment methods were 
developed to reduce the hazardous elements in wastewater before its use in agriculture. However, in 
most developing countries wastewater is still used without any treatment. This is because treatment 
facilities are not available, and most farmers are not aware of the associated health and 
environmental hazards. Knowledge about the costs and benefits of treatment in developing 
countries is limited, as is knowledge about the actual environmental and health risks of irrigation 
with untreated urban wastewater (Feenstra et al., 2000). 
Water quality analysis done in urban and peri-urban Kumasi showed that the 
microbiological contamination at all sites exceeded FAO guidelines (Cornish et al., 1999), which 
invariably posses a health risk. The main public health risk associated with wastewater reuse in 
agriculture is due to the waterborne and foodborne transmission of helminths, particularly 
nematodes (Shuval et al., 1986). It may also result in the transmission of endemic parasitic diseases 
that mostly infect children (HCWC, 1994). Despite the associated health risks, urban and peri-urban 
farming contributes significantly to various development goals such as poverty alleviation, 
employment and food security. In Kumasi, it has contributed remarkably to food supply and is a 
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source of livelihood not only for the farmers but also for vegetable sellers and others in the post-
harvest chain (Danso et al., 2002a).  
As a long-term solution, exploring affordable good quality water sources (e.g., groundwater) 
for urban vegetable production is a possibility but lack of resources makes it unlikely in the near 
future. With expanding urban populations and food needs, it is likely that the use of poor quality 
water for food crops may prevail with possible increase in outbreaks of food borne diseases linked 
to consumption of wastewater-produced vegetables. Although several researches have been 
conducted and some still on-going on wastewater use and associated risks factors, much has not 
been done in Ghana. In spite of the health risks, policies prohibiting its reuse have been ineffectual 
and wastewater continues to be frequently used. Therefore more needs to be done in this area to 
really determine its use implications along the production-consumer chain in wastewater irrigated 
areas.  
1.3 Research Questions: 
1. What is the quality of the lettuce sold in the market compared to those on farm in terms of 
bacterial numbers? 
2. What is the quality of the lettuce sold at the street food vendor sites compared to those at the 
market and the farm? 
3. What is the quality of the irrigation water used? 
4. What are the key risk factors associated with human health, including those related to hygienic 
conditions and practices of producers, sellers and consumers of waste water irrigated lettuce? 
1.4 Objectives of Study 
1.4.1 General Objectives 
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This study will assess the extent of bacterial contamination of wastewater irrigated lettuce along the 
production-consumer chain to determine the level of contamination at each stage of the chain. Since 
lettuce is highly perishable and usually consumed raw, producers as well as consumers and sellers 
are highly susceptible to endemic parasitic diseases caused by these microorganisms.  
1.4.2 Specific Objectives 
Specifically, the following objectives will be considered: 
• To determine the faecal contamination levels in lettuce with thermotolerant coliforms and 
enterococci at selected production (farms), market and street food vendors sites within peri-
urban and urban areas of Kumasi. 
• To identify and assess the risk factors associated with faecal contamination of lettuce at 
selected production, markets and selected street food vendors sites within peri-urban and 
urban areas of Kumasi. 
• To assess the presence and level of salmonella in lettuce at selected street food vendor sites.  
• To assess the microbiological quality of the irrigation water used. 
• To develop interventions to reduce risks for faecal contamination of lettuce.  
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CHAPTER TWO 
2.0 LITRETURE REVIEW                                                                                                                                    
2.1 CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS 
2.1.1 Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture 
Urban agriculture is an activity that produces, processes, and markets food and other products on 
land and water in urban and peri-urban areas, applying intensive production methods, and (re) using 
natural resources and urban wastes, to yield a diversity of crops and livestock.  
Any agricultural activity, that is both growing crops and animal husbandry, either within the 
city boundaries or in the peri-urban areas (Mougeot, 1994), although it is often not easy to 
determine the boundaries between urban, peri-urban and rural areas. ‘Urban’ in the strict sense 
refers to the (more or less densely) built-up areas and ‘peri-urban’ to the area between the built-up 
area and the administrative boundary. 
Peri-urban areas are places adjacent to the urban centre that are influenced by pressure on 
land use-conversion from rural to urban, have ready access to large markets, services and physical 
inputs and have increasing problems of waste management and pollution from the urban centre 
(Cornish et al., 1999). 
2.1.2 Wastewater 
This  refers to effluents from domestic, commercial or industrial use; urban runoff or floodwater 
channeled away from urban centers through piped sewerage or through an open drain or gutter 
system and its use refers to irrigation practices using urban water sources directly from partially or 
untreated wastewater to indirect use via polluted streams. (www.iwmi.org/health) 
2.1.3 Marginal Quality Water 
Water whose quality might pose a threat to sustainable agriculture and or human health, but which 
can be used safely for irrigation provided certain precautions are taken. It describes water that has 
been polluted as a consequence of mixing with wastewater or agricultural drainage. It can also 
include water with a high salt content (Cornish et al., 1999). 
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2.1.4 Typology of Wastewater use for Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture 
In many developing urban centres, wastewater is generally a mixture of the three different 
categories and its use is mainly informal. The uncontrolled and varied nature of sources of 
wastewater used for irrigation makes it difficult to define, monitor and control the practice. Van der 
Hoek, (2004) classifies wastewater use into: 
• Direct Use- the planned use of raw or treated wastewater where control exists over the 
conveyance of the wastewater from the point of collection or discharge from treatment 
works to a controlled area where it is used for irrigation. This is the situation pertaining in 
most developed nations where physical and institutional infrastructure is well established to 
monitor and control the quality of the water and the area where it is used for irrigation. 
• Indirect Use- the situation found in many developing countries where much municipal and 
industrial wastewater is discharged without treatment, monitoring or control into the water 
courses draining an urban area. The resulting water quality varies. 
Cornish el al., (1999) came up with another form of classification, where they classified 
wastewater as: 
1. Raw/ untreated wastewater: Liquid waste from homes, sewers etc. usually dirty water and 
human excreta which are not treated. 
2.  Treated/ partially treated wastewater: Wastewater that has passed through natural or/ and 
artificial treatment. 
3. Industrial effluent: Water polluted by industrial processes and containing some high levels 
of heavy metals or either chemical or organic constituents. 
Wastewater is also categorized according to its origin. The categories include: 
1. Grey water: composed of domestic water without urine and faeces 
2. Black water: composed of domestic water that is mixed with faeces and urine. 
3. Industrial wastewater: composed of water from industrial processes which may contain 
varying concentration of heavy metals. 
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2.1.5 Wastewater Treatments 
There is a growing range of on-site wastewater treatment systems available today including the 
traditional Septic Tank system along with newer treatment systems such as Aerobic Wastewater 
Treatment Systems (AWTS), Wet Composting Systems, Sand Filtration Systems and Electro-
flocculation Systems.  
Wastewater treatment processes are conventionally classified into primary, secondary, 
tertiary and quaternary levels or into preliminary, primary, secondary, tertiary and advance levels 
(Martijn and Huibers, 2001). Advancement in treatment increases treatment costs as well as the 
quality of the effluent. 
2.1.6 Microbial Indicators  
Traditionally, indicator micro-organisms have been used to suggest the presence of pathogens (Berg 
1978). Presently according to the WHO three main microbial indicators are recognized: 
• General (process) microbial indicators,  
• Faecal indicators (such as E. coli)  
• Index organisms and model organisms.  
Table 2.1 Definitions for indicator and index micro-organisms of public health concern  
 
Group Definition 
Process 
indicator 
A group of organisms that demonstrates the efficacy of a 
process, such as total heterotrophic bacteria or total 
coliforms for chlorine disinfection. 
Faecal 
indicator 
A group of organisms that indicates the presence of faecal 
contamination, such as the bacterial groups’ thermotolerant 
coliforms or E. coli. Hence, they only infer that pathogens 
may be present. 
Index and 
model 
organisms 
A group/or species indicative of pathogen presence and 
behaviour respectively, such as E. coli as an index for 
Salmonella and F-RNA coliphages as models of human 
enteric viruses. 
Source: WHO, 2000 
 
Bacteria 
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Bacteria are the most common of the microbial pathogens found in recycled waters (Toze, 1997). 
There are a wide range of bacterial pathogens and opportunistic pathogens which can be detected in 
wastewaters. Many of the bacterial pathogens are enteric in origin; however, bacterial pathogens 
which cause non-enteric illnesses (e.g., Legionella spp., Mycobacterium spp., and Leptospira) have 
also been detected in wastewaters (Neuman et. al., 1997). Bacterial pathogens are metabolically 
active microorganisms that are capable of self-replication and are therefore, theoretically capable of 
replicating in the environment. In reality, however, these introduced pathogens are prevented from 
doing so by environmental pressures (Toze and Hanna 2002). Like other enteric pathogens, a 
common mode of transmission is via contaminated water and food and by direct person to person 
contact (Haas et. al., 1999). A number of these bacterial pathogens can also infect, or be carried by 
wild and domestic animals. 
 
2.2 Wastewater Use for Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture 
Urban agriculture cannot be seen separately from wastewater use. In urban areas, where domestic 
wastewater is readily available, urban farmers will use wastewater for irrigation. The reasons for its 
use are numerous and frequently dependant on context, however there are several recurring themes:  
• Wastewater is used to reduce the cost of expenditure on piped water;  
• Wastewater provides many nutrients that are not present in potable water which  
• Raises agricultural productivity and;  
• Lowers costs paid for other fertilizer.  
According to the FAO, a city with a population of 500,000 and a water consumption of 
120litres/day/person produces about 48,000 m3/day of wastewater. If treated and used in irrigation, 
it could supply water for 3,500 hectares of farmland. In Dakar, a city where there is a water 
shortage, over 100,000 m3 of wastewater is dumped into the ocean daily amounting to 40% of the 
city’s entire daily water use (Niang, 1999). If there is an adequate treatment to reduce health risks, 
wastewater use for irrigation is a realistic policy option (Pescod, 1992).  
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2.2.1 Wastewater Irrigation in Kumasi 
Kumasi has an extensive peri-urban area where besides typical staple crops, over 10,000 farmers are 
doing open-space irrigated vegetable farming on an estimated area of 11,900 ha only during the dry 
season (Cornish et al., 2001). About 69% of 73 urban and peri-urban open-space vegetable farmers 
interviewed in Kumasi use Rivers and streams polluted with domestic wastewater as the main 
sources of water for farming (Keraita et al., 2003a). There is extensive use of shallow dug wells 
(30%) in bottomlands especially in the urban areas. In peri-urban Kumasi, about 50% of 410 
farmers interviewed use shallow dug wells (Cornish et al., 2001). Though water is abundant in 
Kumasi, the high levels of microbiological pathogens are a health concern in both streams and 
shallow wells.  
Wherever space allows, urban and peri-urban agriculture take advantage of any water 
source, be it polluted or not, for dry-season or annual irrigated farming. As most of the wastewater 
is of domestic origin, faecal coliforms are the contaminants of primary concern. Heavy metal levels 
in water bodies in and around Ghana’s urban centres are not elevated (Mensah et. al., 2001; Cornish 
et. al., 1999).  
In Kumasi, faecal coliforms typically reach values of 106–108/100 ml while total coliform 
levels often range from 108–1010/100 ml. Lower faecal coliform counts of 104–106/100 ml were 
measured at some urban farming sites in Accra and Tamale.  
The use of polluted irrigation water threatens public health. Market surveys by IWMI in 
Kumasi, Accra and Tamale showed that it is very difficult to find any irrigated vegetables (e.g. 
lettuce, spring onions, cabbage) that are not contaminated with faecal coliforms. Helminth eggs are 
also commonly found on such vegetables. Coliform contamination levels of vegetables are often 
almost the equivalent of a similar amount of fresh faeces (Keraita et. al., 2003b).  
 
2.3 Pathogenic Micro organisms in Waste Water 
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Pathogenic organisms found in wastewater may be discharged by human beings who are infected 
with disease or who are carriers of a particular disease (Metcalf and Eddy 1995). The numbers and 
types of pathogens found in wastewater will vary both spatially and temporally, depending on the 
disease incidence in the population producing the wastewater, season, water use, economic status of 
the population, and quality of the potable water. The principal categories of pathogenic organisms 
found in wastewater are bacteria, viruses, protozoa, and helminths (Metcalf and Eddy 1995). 
Characteristically these pathogenic organisms hardly reproduce outside of the human or animal tract 
but have organism, and growth-stage of organisms, specific survival rates depending on the 
environment in which they are contained. 
Table 2.2: Possible Levels of Pathogens in Wastewater 
Type of 
pathogen  
 Possible concentration per litre in municipal 
wastewater1  
Viruses:  Enteroviruses2  5000  
Pathogenic E. coli3  ?  
Salmonella spp.  7000  
Shigella spp.  7000  
Bacteria:  
 
 Vibrio cholerae  1000  
Protozoa:  Entamoeba 
histolytica  
4500  
Ascaris Lumbricoides 600  
Hookworms4  32  
Schistosoma mansoni 1  
Taenia saginata  10  
Helminths:  
 
 
 
Trichuris trichiura  120  
Source: Feachem et al. (1983) 
?Uncertain 
1Based on 100 lpcd of municipal sewage and 90% inactivation of excreted pathogens 
2Includes polio-, echo-and coxsackieviruses 
3Includes enterotoxigenic, enteroinvasive and enteropathogenic E. coli 
4Anglostoma duedenale and Necator americanus 
 
 
2.4 Contamination of Vegetables 
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Practices of producers as well as sellers and consumers during pre-harvest, harvest and post-harvest 
is known to affect the microbial contamination of vegetables. It has been established that peri-urban 
and urban farm produce in Ghana is contaminated by microbial organisms at both the production and 
the distribution points. Three main sources of contamination have been identified: 
• irrigation water, whether it be wastewater, normal surface water or pipe-borne water when 
stored in ground reservoirs;  
• fertiliser inputs; and  
• the handling and storing of produce at points of sale.  
Many pathogenic bacteria such as Escherichia coli and Salmonella, among others, have been 
identified in addition to some gastro-intestinal helminths and protozoa, indicating gross 
contamination most likely of faecal matter (Sonou, 2001).Most of these contaminates are 
nonpathogenic and has a natural occurrence on the produce. However, pathogens from the human 
and animal reservoir as well as other pathogens from the environment can be found at the time of 
consumption. The survival of enteric pathogens in soil, manure, municipal wastes and irrigation 
water depends on different factors like relative humidity, microbial adhesion, rainfall, sunlight, etc. 
(De Roever, 1998). 
Table. 2.3: Sources of pathogenic microorganisms on fresh fruits and vegetables 
Adapted from Beauchat and Ryu (1997) 
Preharvest 
Faeces 
Soil 
Irrigation water 
Water used to apply fungicides, insecticides 
Green or inadequately composted manure 
Air (dust) 
Wild and domestic animals (including fowl and reptiles) 
Insects 
Human handling  
Post harvest 
Faeces 
Human handling (workers, consumers) 
Harvesting equipment 
Transport containers (field to packing shed) 
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Wild and domestic animals (including fowl and reptiles) 
Insects 
Air (dust) 
Wash and rinse water 
Sorting, packing, cutting, and further processing equipment 
 
Ice 
Transport vehicles 
Improper storage (temperature, physical environment) 
Improper packaging (including new packaging technologies) 
Cross-contamination (order foods in storage, preparation, and display areas) 
Improper display temperature 
Improper handling after wholesale or retail purchase  
 
2.4.1 Pre-harvest 
Soil 
In the preparation of soil for planting, farmers mostly use uncomposted organic manures to fertilize 
the soil. These manures contain several micro organisms. Pathogenic organisms from the human/ 
animal reservoir can be found in the soil due to irrigation and fertilization with manure (poultry) 
and sludge or due to droppings of animals in the farming area. These micro organisms may cause 
damage during transport and storage of products thereby exposing them to further microbial attack. 
Irrigation Water 
Surface water from streams and lakes may be contaminated with pathogenic protozoa, bacteria and 
viruses. The occurrence of faecal coliforms, Salmonella and viruses has been reported (Mensah et 
al., 2001; Keraita et al., 2003b; Amoah et al, 2005).Water from sewage plants can be used for 
irrigation purposes but without further hygienic treatment, it may represent a risk for contaminating 
the crop.  
Organic Fertilizers 
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In enhancing production of the vegetables there is the need for fertilizers. Inorganic fertilizers are 
however very expensive hence, the use of organic manure which is inexpensive. Sewerage, manure, 
slurry, sludge and compost of human and animal origin are commonly used as organic fertilizer for 
vegetable production particularly in organic production systems. Of all the organic manures 
however, poultry manure seems to be the cheapest and the most preferred.   
Poultry manure, which represents 75% of the organic fertiliser used, generally contains 
faecal coliforms (1.30x106/g) and enterococci (3.4x106/g) (Westcot, 1997). This is evident even in 
situations where pipe-borne water was used for irrigation signifying that the contamination was 
from the poultry manure. Vegetables cultivated with manure are highly infected by bacteria, 
indicating contamination from a faecal source (Amoah et al., 2005). Generally, increasing the delay 
between the application of organic fertilizers and harvest could reduce the occurrence of food borne 
pathogens on vegetables. 
2.4.2 Harvest 
Vegetables can become contaminated with pathogenic microorganisms during harvesting through 
faecal material, human handling, harvesting equipment, transport containers, wild and domestic 
animals, air, transport vehicles, ice or water (Beuchat, 1995). 
In an investigation of several food borne illnesses associated with fresh produce (NACMCF, 
1999a), agricultural workers were in many cases the likely source of the pathogen. Lack of suitable 
sanitary hand-washing facilities in the production area can potentially create a hygienic problem.  
Clean, well-designed and maintained equipment is less likely to cause damage to fresh 
produce and to introduce spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms (Brackett, 1992). Dirty storage 
facilities and the presence of rodents, birds and insects may increase the risk of contamination with 
food borne pathogens (FDA, 1998). Finally, harvesting at the appropriate time and keeping the 
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harvested product under controlled environmental conditions will help retard growth of post-harvest 
spoilage (Brackett, 1992) and pathogenic microorganisms. 
2.4.3 Post Harvest Sources 
 The faecal-oral route of transmission of pathogens broadens to include workers handling 
vegetables from the point of removal from the plant through all stages of handling, including 
preparation at the retail and food service levels and in the home. Traditionally recognized post 
harvest control points for access of pathogens to whole or cut produce include transport containers 
and vehicles. 
Post harvest treatment of vegetables includes handling, storage, transportation, and sorting, 
packing, cutting, cleaning and further processing equipment.  Conditions arise during these 
practices which lead to cross contamination of the produce from other agricultural materials or from 
the workers.  
Environmental conditions and transportation time also influences the hygienic quality of the 
produce prior to processing or consumption. 
Another main source of microbiological contamination at the market level is poor handling 
and storing practices of vegetables by market women. Vegetable sellers wash the vegetables in 
water before selling them. Observation of the storage conditions has, however, revealed that the 
vegetables are generally exposed and are frequently visited by houseflies and other insects 
including cockroaches. The common micro-organisms isolated from vegetable samples include E. 
coli, Pseudomonas, Enterobacter cloacae, Salmonella arizonae (Sonou, 2001). Other organisms 
(helminthes and protozoan) identified on vegetables collected from the field and market includes 
free-living soil nematodes, flagellates and Balantidium coli. 
2.5 Washing and Decontamination 
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Washing of vegetables at harvest removes much of the adhering soil and dirt. However, it could 
also be a source of microbial contamination. Even where washing is applied, effective washing and 
decontamination of ready-to eat vegetables is difficult. Refreshing and cleaning vegetables with 
water often as bad quality as irrigation water is thus normal practice in most markets (Dreschel et 
al., 2000). 
Chlorine is the major compound used for disinfection of fresh produce. During sprouting of 
seeds chlorine can be used in the water to prevent growth of contaminating microorganisms. 
Though the effect of disinfectants on contaminants depends on many factors including the 
concentration used, treatment time, temperature, pH and sensitivity of the target organism(s). 
The most effective form is hypochlorous acid (HOCl) (Simons and Sanguansri, 1997) and 
chlorine concentration of 100 ppm is frequently used. However, the use of chlorine does not ensure 
elimination or even an efficient reduction in pathogen levels. Other substances many be used 
including organic acids, chlorine dioxide, hydrogen peroxide and ozone (Beuchat, 1998). Organic 
acids alone, or in combination with chlorine, have been shown in experimental designs to 
effectively reduce the number of pathogens for example, Yersinia enterocolitica and Listeria 
monocytogenes in parsley (Karapinar and Gonul, 1992; Zhang and Farber, 1996). 
Prevention of contamination at all points of the food chain is preferred over the application of 
disinfectants. 
 
2.6 Effects of Wastewater Irrigation 
There are agronomic and economic benefits of wastewater use in agriculture.  Irrigation with 
wastewater can increase the available water supply or release better quality supplies for alternative 
uses. In addition to these direct economic benefits that conserve natural resources, the fertilizer 
value of many wastewaters is important. FAO (1992) estimated that typical wastewater effluent 
from domestic sources could supply all of the nitrogen and much of the phosphorus and potassium 
that are normally required for agricultural crop production. In addition, micronutrients and organic 
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matter also provide additional benefits. Though wastewater has these benefits, there are other 
negative effects that may arise in its use.   
2.6.1 Health Risk 
The WHO in 1989 documented that the health hazards associated with direct and indirect 
wastewater use are of two kinds:  
? the rural health and safety problem for those working on the land or living on or near the 
land where the water is being used, and  
? the risk that contaminated products from the wastewater use area may subsequently infect 
humans or animals through consumption or handling of the foodstuff or through secondary 
human contamination by consuming foodstuffs from animals that used the area. 
Studies have showed that the nutrients and microbiological contaminants in irrigation water 
sources, in most cases exceed the WHO guidelines significantly (Keraita et al., 2003a).  However, 
according to the World Health Organization, (WHO, 1989) the actual health risks (which is the risk 
of people falling ill) is lower than the potential health risk. 
The primary constraint to any wastewater use project is the potential public health risk to people 
exposed to it, such as field workers and their families, consumers and handlers of wastewater 
irrigated crops and people living in the neighborhood, passing the fields frequently (Feenstra et al, 
2000).  
The potential health risk is based on the number of pathogens in the wastewater, while the 
actual health risk depends on three more factors: 
? The time pathogens survive in water or soil 
? The dose in which pathogens are infective to a human host 
? Host immunity for pathogens circulating in the environment. 
However, the actual health risk, which is the risk of people falling ill, is lower than the potential 
health risk. The potential health risk is only based on the number of pathogens in the wastewater, 
while the actual health risk depends on three more factors: the time pathogens survive in water or 
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soil, the dose in which pathogens are infective to a human host and host immunity for pathogens 
circulating in the environment (WHO 1989).          
Table 2.4: Health risk from use of wastewater in agriculture 
Type of pathogen / infection  Relative excess of frequency of infection or disease 
Intestinal nematode infections 
(Ascaris lumbricoidus, Trichuris 
trichiura, hookworm)                                                          High 
 
Bacterial infections 
Bacterial diarrheas 
(E.g. cholera, typhoid)                                                       Lower 
 
Viruses 
Viral diarrheas 
Hepatitis A                                                                        Lowest           
Source: World Health Organization 1989 
 
Though wastewater irrigation has been practiced for centuries, the first health regulations 
were developed in early 20th century. With the growing awareness and fear of transmission of 
communicable diseases, strict guidelines were set. However, these first health regulations lacked an 
epidemiological base and were too strict. In 1989 WHO set more realistic guidelines, based on 
epidemiological evidence (Table 2.4). However, recent evaluations show that these guidelines 
protect crop consumers, but not necessarily field workers and their families, especially children 
(Blumenthal et. al., 1996) 
Table 2.5: Recommended microbiological quality guidelines for treated wastewater used for 
crop irrigationa  
 
Category Reuse conditions Exposed 
group  
Intestinal 
nematodesb
(arithmetic 
mean no. of 
eggs per 
litrec)  
Faecal 
conforms 
(geometric 
mean no. per 
100 mlc)  
Wastewater treatment 
expected to achieve 
the required 
microbiological 
quality  
A  Irrigation of 
crops likely to be 
eaten uncooked, 
sports fields, 
public parks  
Workers, 
consumers, 
public  
<1  <1000d  A series of stabilization 
ponds designed to 
achieve the 
microbiological quality 
indicated, or equivalent 
treatment  
B  Irrigation of Workers  <1  No standard Retention in 
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cereal crops, 
industrial crops, 
fodder crops, 
pasture and treese  
recommended  stabilization ponds for 
8-10 days or equivalent 
helminth and faecal 
coliform removal  
C  Localized 
irrigationf of 
crops in category 
B if exposure of 
workers and the 
public does not 
occur  
None  Not applicable Not applicable Pretreatment as required 
by the irrigation 
technology, but not less 
than primary 
sedimentation  
Source: World Health Organization (1989).  
a In specific cases, local epidemiological, sociocultural and environmental factors should be taken into account, and the 
guidelines modified accordingly. 
b Ascaris and Trichuris species and hookworms. 
c During the irrigation period. 
d A more stringent guideline (<200 faecal coliforms per 100 ml) is appropriate for public lawns, such as hotel lawns, 
with which the public may come into direct contact. 
e In the case of fruit trees, irrigation should cease two weeks before fruit is picked, and no fruit should be picked off the 
ground. Sprinkler irrigation should not be used. 
f Also called drip or trickle irrigation. 
 
In 2002, Blumenthal and Peasey completed a critical review of epidemiological evidence on 
the health effects of wastewater and excreta use in agriculture for WHO. A sub-set of analytical 
epidemiological studies were selected that included the following features:  well defined exposure 
and disease, risk estimates calculated after allowance for confounding factors, statistical testing of 
associations between disease, and evidence of causality (where available). These were then used as 
a basis for estimating threshold levels below which no excess infection in the exposed population 
could be expected. Table 2.5 shows summary results of the epidemiological review as presented by 
Blumenthal and Peasey. 
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Table 2.6: Summary of health risks to exposed groups associated with the use  
of wastewater in irrigation. 
  Health threats  
Group exposed Nematode infection Bacteria/ Viruses Protozoa 
Consumers Significant risks of 
Ascaris infection for 
both adults and children 
with untreated 
wastewater; no excess 
risk when wastewater 
treated to <1 nematode 
egg/l; expect where 
conditions favour 
survival of eggs. 
Cholera, typhoid and 
shigeellosis outbreaks 
reported from use of 
untreated wastewater; 
sero positive responses 
for Helicobacter 
pylori(untreated); 
increases in non-
specific diarrhea when 
quality exceeds 104 
FC/100ml 
Evidence of parasitic 
protozoa found on 
wastewater irrigated 
vegetable surfaces but 
no direct evidence of 
disease transmission. 
Farm workers 
and their families 
Significant risks of 
Ascaris infection for 
both adults and children 
with untreated 
wastewater; risk remain, 
especially for children 
when wastewater 
treated to <1 nematode 
egg/l; expect where 
increased risk of 
hookworm infection to 
workers. 
Increased risk of 
diarrhoeal disease in 
young children with 
wastewater contact if 
water quality exceeds 
104 FC/100ml; elevated 
risk of Salmonella 
infection in children 
exposed to untreated 
wastewater; elevated 
seroresponse to 
Norovirus in adults 
exposed to partially 
treated wastewater. 
Risk of Giardia 
intestinalis infection 
was insignificant for 
both untreated 
wastewater, increased 
of amoebiasis observed 
from contact with 
untreated wastewater. 
Nearby 
communities 
Ascaris transmission not 
studied for sprinkler 
irrigation but same as 
above for flood or 
furrow irrigation with 
heavy contact 
Spinkler irrigation with 
poor quality water 106-8 
TC/100ml, and high 
aerosol exposure 
associated with 
increased rates of viral 
infection; use of 
partially treated 104-5 
FC/100ml or less in 
sprinkler irrigation not 
associated with 
increased viral infection 
rates 
No data for 
transmission of 
protozoan infections 
during sprinkler 
irrigation with 
wastewater. 
Sources: Blumenthal and Peasey, 2002; Blumenthal et al., 2000. 
Effects on farm workers 
Use of untreated wastewater for crop irrigation causes significant excess infection with intestinal 
nematodes in farm workers, in areas where such infections are endemic. Cholera can be transmitted 
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to farm workers if they irrigate with raw wastewater coming from an urban area where a cholera 
epidemic is occurring. This was the case in the outbreak of cholera in Jerusalem in 1970, where 
cholera is not normally endemic and the level of immunity to cholera was low (Blumenthal et. al., 
2000). 
There is limited evidence of increased bacterial and viral infections among wastewater 
irrigation workers. Farm workers and their children in contact with raw wastewater through 
irrigation or play have a significantly higher prevalence of Ascaris infection than those in a control 
group, who practice rain-fed agriculture. The excess infection is greater in children than in adults 
(Blumenthal et al, 1996, Peasey, 2000). Young children aged between 1-4 years also have a 
significantly higher rate of diarrhoeal disease (Cifuentes et al., 1993).  
Contact with wastewater which has been retained in one reservoir before use (1 nematode 
egg/l and 105 FC/100ml) results in excess Ascaris infection in children, but not in adults, where the 
prevalence was reduced to a similar level to the control group (Blumenthal et. al., 1996). Children 
aged 5-14 years also have significantly higher rates of diarrhoeal disease (Cifuentes et. al., 1993, 
Blumenthal et. al., 2000a) 
Exposure over one year to wastewater was retained in on one reservoir also resulted in a 
fourteen fold increase in Ascaris infection in children (especially those aged 5-14years) and a much 
smaller increase (3 fold) in infection in adults (Peasey, 2000). For adults, planting chilies was 
associated with increased infection. The intensity of Ascaris infection in adult was reduced to the 
level in the control group, but was similar to levels in the raw wastewater group (Blumenthal et. al., 
1996). Older children aged between 5 and 14 year also had significantly higher rates of diarrhoeal 
disease (Cifuentes, 1995, Blumenthal et. al., 2000a). 
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Retention of Waste in two reservoirs in series, producing water of average quality 103 
FC/100ml and no detectable nematode eggs is therefore adequate to protect the children of farm 
workers from Ascaris infection but not against increased diarrhoeal disease. 
Effects on consumers of vegetables 
Irrigation of edible crops with untreated wastewater can result in the transmission of intestinal 
nematode infections and bacterial infections. The transmission of Ascaris and Trichuris infections 
through consumption of wastewater irrigated salad crops has been reported in Egypt and Jerusalem, 
where the infections fell to very low levels when wastewater irrigation was stopped. 
Transmission of choleras can occur to consumers of vegetables crops irrigated with 
untreated wastewater, as during the outbreak of cholera in Jerusalem in 1970. It appears that 
typhoid can also be transmitted through this route, as was the case in Santiago, Chile, where the 
excess of typhoid fever in Santiago compared with the rest of Chili, and in the summer irrigation 
months, has been attributed to irrigation with river water containing untreated wastewater (Shuval et 
al., 1986).  
Many outbreaks of enteric infection have been associated with wastewater contaminated 
foods, but of the very few which were associated with wastewater irrigation, untreated wastewater 
was used in all but two cases (Blumenthal et al, 2000). 
When vegetables are irrigated with treated wastewater rather than raw wastewater, there is 
some evidence from Germany that transmission of Ascaris infection is drastically reduced. In Berlin 
in 1949, where wastewater was treated using sedimentation and biological oxidation prior to 
irrigation, rates of Ascaris infection were very low, whereas in Darmstadt where untreated 
wastewater was used to irrigate vegetables and salad crops, the majority of the population was 
infected (Blumenthal et al., 2000). Rates were highest in the suburb where wastewater irrigation 
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was practiced, suggesting farm workers and their families were infected more through direct contact 
than consumption. 
2.7 Coliform Identification Schemes  
Various classification schemes for coliforms have emerged. These schemes generally include 
inhibitors, restrictive temperatures, and/or limited nutrients to restrict growth of unwanted species 
(APHA, 1995).  
Most probable number method   
The MPN test uses a specified number of tubes (based on the expected population in the sample) 
containing a specific medium and sample water. After incubation, each tube is examined for growth 
of the target organism(s). The number of tubes showing growth is matched to a statistically 
determined table of numbers to yield the most probable number of organisms in the sample. 
Although this test is simple to perform, it is time-consuming, requiring 48 hours for the 
presumptive results. There is a number of isolation media each with its bias and the bacteria 
enriched are not a strict taxonomic group. Hence, the total coliforms can best be described as a 
range of bacteria in the family Enterobacteriaceae varying with the changing composition of the 
media.  
Membrane filtration method  
This method requires filtering a sample of appropriate volume through a membrane filter of 
sufficiently small pore size to retain the organism(s) sought. Then the filter is placed on an 
appropriate agar medium, or pad saturated with an appropriate broth medium, and incubated. If the 
organisms sought are present, colonies will grow on the membrane filter. Colonies are then 
examined at 10-15X magnification with a stereoscopic microscope and then identified by size, 
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colour, shape and sheen. Typical colonies and the number are reported as the number of colonies 
per 100 ml of samples (Levin et al., 1975). 
Faecal streptococci and enterococci  
Parallel to the work on coliforms, a group of Gram-positive coccoid bacteria known as faecal 
streptococci (FS) were being investigated as important pollution indicator bacteria. Problems in 
differentiating faecal from non-faecal streptococci, however, initially impeded their use (Kenner 
1978). Four key points in favour of the faecal streptococci were:  
• Relatively high numbers in the excreta of humans and other warm blooded animals.  
• Presence in wastewaters and known polluted waters.  
• Absence from pure waters, virgin soils and environments having no contact with 
human and animal life.  
• Persistence without multiplication in the environment.  
It was not until 1957, however, with the availability of the selective medium of Slanetz and Bartley 
(1957) that enumeration of FS became popular. Since then, several media have been proposed for 
FS and/or enterococci to improve on the specificity. 
Taxonomically FS are represented by various Enterococcus spp. and Streptococcus bovis 
and S. equinus (WHO 1997). Of the faecal streptococci, the preferred indicators of faecal pollution 
are the enterococci. The predominant intestinal enterococci being E. faecalis, E. faecium, E. durans 
and E. hirae. In addition, other Enterococcus species and some species of Streptococcus (namely S. 
bovis and S. equinus) may occasionally be detected. These streptococci however, do not survive for 
long in water and are probably not enumerated quantitatively. Thus, for water examination purposes 
enterococci can be regarded as indicators of faecal pollution, although some could occasionally 
originate from other habitats.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
 
3.0 STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Study Area 
The Kumasi Metropolis is centrally located in Ghana and is the second largest city with a 
population of 1.2 million, and an annual growth rate of 2.6% (Ghana Statistical Service, 2002). It is 
located between latitude N06416041’N (60 40”26’ North) and longitude W01371037’W (10 35” 
West) and lies approximately 260m above sea level.  
Kumasi is located within a moist semi-deciduous forest vegetation. The climate of the area 
is tropical maritime, which is characterised by a wet and dry season with a double maxima rainfall 
regime. The major rainfall season occurs between March and September, peaking in June and 
August. November to March is the main dry season making rainfall weakly bimodal within the city.  
The mean annual rainfall is 1300mm and the mean temperature is 28o C (Meteorological Services 
Department, Kumasi Airport weather Station 2002). Soils in Kumasi belong to the Bekwai, Nzema, 
Kokofo and Oda series. The soils are predominantly forest Ochrosols, which are well drained, 
porous and loamy. They are not highly leached and contain greater quantities of nutrients alkaline in 
nature (Adu 1992). 
Urban Kumasi often covers a radius of 10km while the peri-urban area extends to a radius of 
40km. Agriculture and Trading are the backbone of the region’s economy. Though agriculture 
remains the prime land user, only a small number of people, mostly at the periphery, are involved in 
growing food crops and grazing cattle and sheep. 
 
Fig 3.1 Map showing Kumasi in relation to the rest of Ghana 
 
3.2 Research Methods 
3.2.1 Sampling Sites  
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Three different farm sites (Figure 3.2) were selected for the study and included two urban farm sites 
(Karikari and Gyenyase) and one peri-urban site (Deduako). Three markets which receives produce 
from the selected farms sites were also included in the study. Six suburbs within urban Kumasi 
where produce from the selected market sites were identified to be consumed were selected for the 
street food vendor sampling.   
Fig 3.2: Map showing Urban Farm sites in Kumasi and the selected farms for the study 
 
3.2.2.1 Production sites 
Site 1- Gyenyase (Badu’s Farm) 
This is one of the largest urban vegetable-farming sites in Kumasi. It is located next to the 
University (KNUST) and behind the Kumasi High School. It is located at latitude 06˚39’44”N and 
longitude 01˚34’38”W. It is about 9 km from the centre of Kumasi. The site has a diversity of crops, 
and farmers’ here practice organic and inorganic farming. Shallow hand dug wells located along the 
ridges on the beds and at convenient points on the farm were used in irrigating the crops.   
 
Plate 1: A section of the Gyenyase farm site. 
 
The farm covers a total area of 12.7ha out of which 10.3ha is irrigated. The number of vegetable 
beds owned by each farmer ranged between 12 and 80, with most farmers owning at least 18 beds 
with an average bed size of 14sq.m. 
The farm land is owned by KNUST and the farmers cultivate mainly lettuce, cabbage, 
spring onions, green pepper, carrots (all year-round production) and cassava, plantain, maize (rainy 
season). Although the Wiwi River is close to the farm which creates a wetland, farmers extensively 
use water from a network of shallow wells on the farm.  
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Site 2- Karikari farms 
It is located at latitude 06˚38’ 56”N and longitude1˚34’33”W and is a few meters away from 
Karikari poultry farm at Gyenyase. It is about 9 km from the center of Kumasi. The site is in a low 
land area with water available throughout the year. The custodian of the land is the Gyenyase Chief 
but the land has been sold to individuals for development and as and when needed, farmers are 
ejected from their plots to allow access for residential accommodation (Plate 2).  
 
Plate 2: A portion of the Kakari site with some areas developed for residential use. 
 
The farm covers a total area of 3ha out of which 2.8ha is irrigated. The number of vegetable beds 
owned by each farmer range between 24 and 60, with most of them having at least 25 beds with an 
average bed size of 14sq.m. 
Type of crops grown includes lettuce, cabbage, green pepper, carrot, cassava, plantain and 
taro (rainy season only). Irrigation water sources include a hand dug shallow well which is shared 
by all the farmers. Irrigation is usually by direct application of water over crops using watering 
cans. Irrigation frequency is usually once a day.    
Site 3-Deduako farm 
The site is located at latitude 06˚39’ 45”N and longitude1˚34’36”W and is about 10 km from the 
center of Kumasi. The site is in a low land area with water available throughout the year. The 
custodian of the land is the Deduako Chief but the land has been sold to individuals for 
development.  
The farm covers a total area of about 10.0ha out of which 9.3ha is irrigated. With an average 
bed size of 14sq.m., all beds belong to an individual who works with his family. Cultivated crops 
includes lettuce, cabbage and spring onions, (all year-round production). Irrigation is mainly over 
head with a motorized sprinkler with water from the nearby Oda stream. 
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Plate 3: A section of the Deduako farm site. 
 
3.2.2.2 Market sites 
Produce from the selected farm sites were traced to their respective markets where they are sold and 
samples collected. In all, ten sellers were identified for sampling. Four sellers were identified from 
the “European market/ French line” with produce from Gyenyase (Badu) farm, three from the Asafo 
market and another three from Railways receiving their produce from Deduako and Karikari farms, 
respectively. All the market sites are located within the centre of the city.  
3.2.2.3 Street food vendors 
The Kumasi metropolitan Area consists of four administrative sub metro-districts, namely:  Subin, 
Manhyia, Asokwa and Bantama. Two (Manhyia and Subin) out of the four were selected randomly. 
Manhyia is made up of 23 suburbs and Subin 18 suburbs. Out of these, five areas (Stadium, 
Oforikrom, Dichemso, Krofrom and Tech-Junction) were randomly selected. Sixteen vendors from 
these sites were then selected for sampling with produce from the identified markets. 
3.2.3 Sampling 
Samples of water used for the vegetables irrigating on the farms and refreshing in the market were 
collected on a weekly basis for four months each season (June-December, 2005 and February-June 
2006).  
3.2.3.1 Production site 
Lettuce sampling 
On a sampling date, on the basis of a sketch map three production sites were selected. Six cultivated 
beds were selected at random on each site and three lettuce heads were harvested from the top, 
middle and bottom of the bed. Each sample was immediately placed separately into labelled sterile 
plastic bags without washing. Samples were then transported to the laboratory in a cool box (see 
plate 4).  
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Water sampling 
Irrigation water samples were taken from three different irrigation ponds on each site, but for areas 
were streams were used for irrigation (Deduako Farm) only one sample was taken at the point 
where the farmers draw water.  Using a sterile bottle water was collected at 30 cm below the water 
surface. The bottle was filled leaving a headspace to allow for further mixing. The cap of the bottle 
was replaced under the water and tightened. Samples were transported to the laboratory in a cool 
box.  
 
Plate 4: Sampling of lettuce from a Bed at Gyenyase Farm (Site 1)     
 
3.2.3.2 Market site 
Lettuce sampling 
On each sampling day, three lettuce heads were collected from each seller on the market around 
mid day (late morning) to ensure that the vegetables had experienced enough splashing with the 
refreshing water. Each sample was immediately placed separately into labelled sterile plastic bags. 
Samples were transported to the laboratory in a cool box 
 
Water sampling 
Water samples were taken from the selected sellers who were identified to be retailers of produce 
from the selected production sites. This was water used for splashing (refreshing) the lettuce. The 
water was aseptically collected from the vessel in which the produce was displayed using sterile 
bottles.  
3.2.3.3 Street food vendors 
Lettuce samples chopped and ready to be sold with ready to eat street foods were collected for 
analyses. About 20 g was collected from each seller and placed separately into labelled sterile 
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plastic bags. Samples were then immediately sent to the laboratory and analysed for thermotolerant 
coliform, enterococci and salmonella.  
3.2.4 Enumeration of Thermotolerant Coliforms 
Thermotolerant coliforms were estimated using a three-tube Most Probable Number method (MPN) 
according to standard procedures (Anon, 1992). Ten grams of the lettuce sample was placed in a 
stomacher bag and pulsified in 90ml of 0.9 % NaCl MQ-water for 30 sec using a pulsifier (PUL 
100E). Serial dilutions of 10-1 to 10-11 were prepared by picking 1 ml from the stomacher bag. One 
millilitre aliquots from each of the dilutions were inoculated into 5ml of MacConkey Broth with 
inverted Durham tubes and incubated at 44°C for 18-24hr. Tubes showing colour change from 
purple to yellow and gas collected in the Durham tubes after 24hr were identified as positive. From 
each of the positive tubes identified a drop was transferred into a 5 ml test tube of trypton water and 
incubated at 440C for 24h. A drop of Kovacs’ reagent was then added to the tube of trypton water. 
All tubes showing a red ring colour development after gentle agitation denoted the presence of 
indole and recorded as presumptive thermotolerant coliforms. Counts per 100ml were calculated 
from Most Probable Number Tables  
3.2.5 Enumeration of Enterococci 
A pour plate count technique was used in enumerating enterococci. Using the same serial dilutions 
prepared for the thermotolerant coliform enumeration, 1 ml aliquots of each of the dilutions was 
placed on already set petri dishes containing Slanetz and Bartley agar. The petri-dishes were 
allowed to dry and incubated for 4hr at 37oC and then transferred to 44oC for 44-48 hrs. Petri-dishes 
showing red, maroon or pink colonies were counted using a colony counter and expressed as cfu 
100ml-1. 
3.2.6 Enumeration of Salmonella 
Salmonella was enumerated by pulsifying 10g of sample in 90ml of 0.9% NaCl in MQ-water for 30 
seconds. Triplicate 1, 10-1,10-2, 10-3, 10-4 ml samples of the 10-1 w/v vegetable suspension were 
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inoculated into 10ml volumes of Buffered Peptone water in universal bottles as a pre enrichment 
medium and all bottles incubated at 370C for 24 hrs. 
Aliquots 0.1 ml were subsequently inoculated into 10 ml Selenite broth and incubated for 48 
hrs at 42oC. Salmonella-Shigella agar (SS) plates were loop streaked from Selenite bottles that had 
turned brick red in colour and incubated for 18-24 hrs at 37oC. Presumptive Salmonella colonies 
typically form cream colonies with black spots in the centre. This black centre indicates the 
metabolism of sulphite in the agar to sulphide. Results were recorded as the number of streaks, out 
of three, showing positive salmonella growth. The MPN values corresponding to the results were 
read from MPN tables and if necessary modified to account for the dilution factor so that all results 
were expressed as MPN 100 ml-1. SS agar is capable of supporting the growth of bacteria other than 
salmonella, therefore presumptive colonies needed to be confirmed. Single colonies were sub 
cultured from SS agar onto nutrient agar (LabM) and incubated for 18-24 hrs at 37oC for further 
identification. 
3.2.7 Health Risk Surveys 
Semi-structured questionnaires were administered and observation check list were used at all the 
street food vendor stage of sampling process. This was used to assess the health risks to consumers 
and the food vendors. The questionnaire was administered randomly to twenty four street food 
vendors and captured information on personal characteristics, source of vegetables, washing 
methods, etc. Health risk information at the farm and market sites was gathered through focus group 
discussions and informal interviews as well as personal observations. 
 
Plate 5: A Section of Farmers during the Focus Group Discussion  
 
3.3 Statistical Analysis 
The Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS 11.0) and Genstat were used for testing the 
various statistical relationships between variables. The raw data for coliforms, enterococci as well 
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as Salmonella were transformed by adding a value of one to all scores in order to eliminate zero 
data points, and then each datum point was converted to log10. A one-way randomised analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was used to analyse the data 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0 RESULTS 
4.1 Bacterial indicator numbers at production site 
The geometric mean numbers and ranges of thermotolerant coliforms and enterococci at the three 
production (farm) sites are shown in Table 4.1, Figures 4.1 and 4.2. Significantly (p≤ 0.001) higher 
bacterial levels ranging between 3.9×103 to 9.3×108 MPN/g wet weight for thermotolerant coliforms 
and 3.9×101 to 2.4×108 cfu/g wet weight for enterococci were recorded for lettuce leaf samples from 
all the three sites. However, considerably lower (1.5×103 to 4.3×106 MPN/g wet weight) numbers of 
thermotolerant coliforms and enterococci (9.6×101 to 8.6×104 cfu/g wet weight) were recorded in 
the irrigation water used at the farm sites.   
 
Table 4.1: Bacterial counts (geometric means and ranges) on lettuce leaves and in irrigation 
water on vegetable production (farm) sites within urban and peri urban Kumasi. 
 
Sample Bacteria  Sampling site  Log geometric mean (log S.D.)         Range 
 
Lettuce Thermo. coliform  Gyenyase (urban)          4.8×104(0.65)           4.0×103-4.2×106 
     Karikari(urban)           5.9×104 (0.93)           4.0×104-9.3×108 
     Deduako(peri-urban)     5.3×104 (1.06)           2.3×103-2.4×108 
  Enteroccoci  Gyenyase (urban)          3.6×104 (0.83)           3.9×101-1.0×105 
     Karikari(urban)              3.9×104 (0.95)           8.5×101-1.0×106 
     Deduako(peri-urban)     3.4×105 (0.76)           1.5×102-4.1×105 
Water Thermo. coliform  Gyenyase (urban)          4.9×104 (0.72)           7.0×103-4.3×106 
     Karikari(urban)              4.4×104 (0.47)           4.0×103-9.3×104 
     Deduako(peri-urban)     3.4×104 (0.22)           1.5×103-4.3×103 
  Enteroccoci  Gyenyase (urban)          3.1×104 (0.61)           1.2×102-5.7×103 
     Karikari(urban)              4.2×104 (0.94)           9.6×101-8.6×104 
     Deduako(peri-urban)     3.6×104 (0.88)           1.2×103-5.7×103  
1. Lettuce n = 54 for all sites 
2. Irrigation water = 9 for Karikari and Gyenyase and 3 for Deduako 
3. Thermotolerant coliforms results are average geometric means of MPN per g wet weight of lettuce and MPN per 
100/ml of water. 
4. Enterococci results are average geometric means of cfu per g wet weight of lettuce and MPN per 100ml of water 
5. Sampling period = Six months 
 
Detection of Thermotolerant Coliforms on lettuce leaves and in irrigation water 
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Thermotolerant coliform numbers on lettuce leaves from the three production (farm) sites varied 
significantly between the three farms. There were significant differences in numbers between the 
Gyenyase and Karikari farms (p≤ 0.001), Gyenyase and Deduako (p≤ 0.005) and Karikari and 
Deduako (p≤ 0.001) farms. 
 Similarly, thermotolerant coliform numbers in the irrigation water from the three farms were 
different. There were significant differences (p≤ 0.006) in numbers between Karikari and Deduako, 
Karikari and Gyenyase (p≤ 0.005) and Gyenyase and Deduako (p = 0.003) (Table 4.1). 
 Comparing thermotolerant coliform numbers on lettuce leaves and the corresponding irrigation 
water from the same farm, were significant different on the Karikari (p≤ 0.001), Deduako (p = 
0.003) and Gyenyase (p = 0.008) farms. 
 Additionally, on the Gyenyase farm, there was a positive correlation (r = 0.331) between the 
levels of thermotolerant coliforms on the lettuce leaves and their irrigation water samples. However, 
a negative correlation was recorded for the Karikari (r = -0.531) and Deduako (r = -0.388) farms. 
 
Detection of Enterococci on lettuce leaves and in irrigation water 
Enterococci numbers varied between the three farm sites but these variations were significantly 
different (p = 0.053) for both lettuce leaves and irrigation water samples. Enterococci numbers on 
lettuce leaf samples were not statistically significant for differences between the Deduako and 
Karikari farms (p = 0.830) and between the Gyenyase and Karikari (p = 0.059) farms. However, 
differences between counts for Gyenyase and Deduako farms were statistically significant (p = 
0.020) (Table 4.1).   
Enterococci numbers in irrigation water samples from the three farms also showed some 
variation. These differences in counts obtained from Gyenyase and Karikari were statistically 
significant (p = 0.006). But the difference in enterococci numbers from Karikari and Deduako farms 
(p = 0.357) and Gyenyase and Deduako (p = 0.224), were not  statistically significant.  
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Enterococci numbers in irrigation water samples compared to that on lettuce leaves from the 
same farm did not vary significantly for Karikari (p = 0.347), Deduako (p = 0.501) and Gyenyase (p 
= 0.073) farms. For all the three farms correlation analysis shows varying relationships between 
numbers of enteroccoci on lettuce leaves and irrigation water samples. For Karikari farms, this 
relationship was positive (r = 0.121) but negative for Deduako (r = -0.091) and Gyenyase (r = -
0.227). 
Irrespective of the production (farm) site and the irrigation water type, all three farm sites 
had bacterial numbers on the lettuce leaves exceeding the ICMSF level for vegetables which are 
eaten raw (103 bacteria per gram) as well as the WHO levels (103) for unrestricted irrigation (Figure 
4.1 and 4.2). 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Thermotolerant coliform numbers on lettuce leaves and irrigation water 
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Fig 4.2: Enterococci numbers in lettuce leaves and in irrigation water  
 
4.2 Bacterial indicator numbers at market site 
All the three market sites showed considerable variations in bacterial counts irrespective of the 
indicator organism. Thermotolerant coliform numbers in lettuce leaves ranged from 4.0×103 to 
2.3×108 MPN/g wet weight and enterococci counts ranged from 6.0×101 to 9.0×104 cfu/g wet 
weight for all the market sites (Table 4.2).  
 
Table 4.2: Bacterial counts (geometric mean and range) in lettuce and refreshing water from 
three selected market sites within urban Kumasi. 
Sample Bacteria  Sampling site    Log geometric mean (log S.D.) Range 
 
Lettuce Thermo. coliform  Euro/French line       6.8×104(1.20)                       1.5×104-2.3×108   
     Railways                    5.6×104(1.10)                         4.0×103-2.4×107 
     Asafo                          6.6×104(0.74)           2.3×105-9.3×107 
  Enteroccoci  Euro/French line        3.7×104(0.79)                         6.0×101-9.2×104   
   Railways            4.4×104(0.59                         4.6×102-8.4×104 
      
     Asafo        3.1×104(0.92)                         8.1×101-9.0×104 
Water Thermo. coliform  Euro/French line        8.8×104(0.82)                        2.3×107-4.3×1010 
(Refershing)   Railways                    5.0×104(1.05)                         9.0×103-9.3×106 
     Asafo   -    - 
  Enteroccoci  Euro/French line       4.6×104(0.28)                    1.3×104-8.3×104 
     Railways                    3.6×104(0.67)                       4.8×102-2.7×104 
     Asafo   -    -  
       
1. Lettuce n = 27 for Asafo and Railways and 36 for European/French market 
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1. Refreshing water n = 9 for Railways and 12 for European/French market 
2. Thermotolerant coliform results are average geometric means of MPN per g wet weight of lettuce and MPN per 100 
ml of water. 
3. Enterococci results are average geometric means of cfu per g wet weight of lettuce and MPN per 100 ml of water 
 
Detection of Thermotolerant Coliform on lettuce leaves and refreshing water 
There were statistically significant (p≤ 0.001) differences in thermotolerant coliform numbers on 
lettuce leaves and in refreshing water samples from all the three market sites. Differences in 
Thermotolerant coliform numbers on lettuce leaf samples from the European/French line and 
Railways markets; and the Railways and Asafo markets were statistically significant (p≤ 0.001) but 
there were no significant differences between the counts from European/French line and Asafo 
markets (p = 0.639). Similarly, thermotolerant coliform numbers in refreshing water from the 
European/French line and Railways markets (p≤ 0.001).  
There was a strong positive correlation (r = 0.629) between thermotolerant coliform numbers 
between lettuce leaves and the refreshing water from the European/French line markets but the 
relationship was negative (r = -0.255) for the Railways market. 
 
Detection of Enterococci on Lettuce leaves and refreshing water 
Statistically significant differences were recorded for enterococci numbers on the lettuce leaves 
from all the three markets. They were significant between the European/French line and Railways 
markets (p≤ 0.001), European/French line and Asafo (p≤ 0.004) and Asafo and Railways markets 
(p≤ 0.001) (Table 4.2).   
Enterococci numbers in refreshing water samples was negatively correlated (r = -0.499) with 
counts on lettuce sold in the same market (Railway) but there was a positive correlation (r = 0.477) 
between the two counts from the European/French line market.  
Basically, all three market sites had bacterial numbers exceeding the ICMSF level for eaten 
raw vegetables (Figure 4.3 and 4.4). 
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Figure 4.3: Thermotolerant coliform numbers in lettuce leaves and refreshing water at three 
market sites in urban Kumasi 
 
Figure 4.4: Enterococci numbers in lettuce leaves and refreshing water at three  market sites 
in urban Kumasi 
 
4.3 Bacterial indicator numbers at street food vendor sites 
Irrespective of the street food vendor site, bacterial numbers in lettuce leave samples were higher 
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numbers ranged from 2.3×104 to 1.5×109 while enterococci and Salmonella counts ranged from 
5.1×103 to 2.5×106, and 1.5×104 to 9.3×105, respectively (Table 4.3). 
 
Table 4.3: Bacterial counts (geometric means and ranges) on lettuce from selected street food 
vendor sites in urban Kumasi. 
 
Sample  Bacteria  Log Geometric mean (log S.D.)         Range 
 
Lettuce            2  Thermo. coliform                       6.5×104(1.28)                    2.3×104-1.5×109 
             3 Enteroccoci                                5.1×104(0.47)                    5.1×103-2.5×106 
             4 Salmonella                                  5.5×104(1.50)                    1.5×104-9.3×105  
1. Lettuce n = 32 for all sites 
2. Thermotolerant coliform results are average geometric means of MPN per 100/g wet weight. 
3. Enterococci results are average geometric means of cfu per 100/g wet weight.  
4. Salmonella results are average geometric means of MPN per 100/g wet weight 
 
4.4 Bacterial indicator numbers along the producer-consumers chain 
Bacterial indicator numbers generally increased from the production (farm) sites to street food 
vendor sites. Thermotolerant coliform numbers on lettuce leaves increased by 18% from farm 
(5.29×109) to market (6.26×109) and by 1% from market (6.26×109) to street foods (6.33×109). 
However, there was a linear increase of 20% from production (farm) (5.29×109) to consumption 
(6.33×109) sites. This increase was statistically significant (p≤ 0.001). Enterococci showed a 
decrease of 2% from farm (3.79×109) to market (3.71×109) and an increase of 38% from market to 
street food sites. 
On farm irrigation water and refreshing water from the markets showed considerable 
variations in bacterial concentrations (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). Generally, thermotolerant coliform and 
enterococci levels were higher in refreshing water at the markets compared to that in irrigation 
water from the farms.  
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Figure 4.5: Contamination levels on lettuce leaves along the production-consumer chain 
 
4.5 Health Risk Assessment 
4.5.1 Production site 
Farmers from all the three farm sites were males with most of them living close to their farms. An 
average of fifteen farmers was counted for each farm site. Most of the farmers were into vegetable 
production as a means of livelihood. 
During Focus Group Discussions (FGD) it became apparent that all the farmers had 
experienced some health problem at least within the last twelve months. Eighty percent of these 
health problems were attributed to their exposure to wastewater use in irrigation with the others 
being the use of chemical pesticides and poultry manure. Most of the diseases experienced by these 
farmers were malaria and fever (95%), skin (foot-rot) (50%), diarrhoea (10%) and occasional back 
ache. However, about ninety percent of the farmers and their families did not think that their health 
problems were as a result of their consumption of the produce they send home or their exposure to 
wastewater. 
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Observations during sampling revealed other potential sources of contamination with the 
production of vegetables could be the indiscriminate disposal of waste in irrigation water channels, 
farmers walking barefooted through the irrigation water channels and the washing of their body 
parts in the dug-wells after the day’s activities.  
 
Plate 6: A farmer irrigating with his bare foot 
 
4.5.2 Market site 
All the vegetables sellers interviewed at the three market sites were females. Sixty three percent of 
them displayed their produce in receptacles with water with which they use to refresh the produce 
from time to time to keep them fresh throughout the day. 
Most of the sellers acknowledged that the use of wastewater and chemical pesticides in the 
production of the vegetables could increase the incidence of cholera and other diarrhoeal diseases 
amongst consumers. The refreshing water used in the markets could also be another major source of 
contamination as it is used for other activities such as the washing of hands before and after eating.  
4.5.3 Street food vendor sites 
Seventy-nine percent of the fast-food sellers were females and 21% males and had been in the trade 
for between 4 to 6 years. Sixty-three percent of them were between the ages of 21-30 years and the 
rest above 30 years. Twenty one percent of them had no formal education while 79% were either 
primary or secondary leavers.  
Ninety-six percent of the fast food vendors washed their lettuce in a bowl of pipe borne 
water with only 4% using well water to get rid of dirt on the produce. Forty-nine percent of the 
vendors used salt solution while (13%) used vinegar and others (38%) used no chemical additives 
(Figure 4.6). These practices, they believed were to kill any pathogen that might be present on the 
leaves and to also impact flavor. However, most of the vendors used salt because it was cheaper. 
The vendors often displayed their chopped lettuce with other vegetables mostly carrots, onions, 
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tomatoes and occasionally cabbage. Over half of those interviewed served their vegetables with 
forks while the remaining used their bare hands.  
 
Figure 4.6: Types of disinfectants used by street food vendors for washing lettuce 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
5.0 DICUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION  
5.1 Discussion 
5.1.1 Contamination at production (Farm) sites 
The study show that the use of wastewater from mainly domestic sources that collect in water holes, 
shallow hand dug wells, urban rivers and streams used for urban vegetable farming increases 
bacterial loading on the vegetables. Bacterial numbers on lettuce samples from the three farm sites 
studied were high; 3.9×103 to 9.3×108 MPN/g wet weight and 3.9×101 to 2.4×108 cfu/g wet weight 
for thermotolerant coliform and enterococci, respectively. These numbers were above the 
International Commission on Microbiological Specifications for Food, ICMSF (1998) limit for raw 
eaten vegetables, 103 to 105 coliforms/100 g fresh weight. The results compare values reported by 
Cornish et al. (1999); Keraita et al., (2003a) and Amoah et al., (2005) who also reported high 
bacterial numbers on lettuce produced in most farms within Kumasi.  
Several reasons can be assigned to this; firstly, this level of bacterial loading on the lettuce 
leaves on farms may be attributed to the levels of indicator bacterial numbers in the farm irrigation 
water which were found to be equally high and ranged from ; 1.5×103 to 4.3×106 MPN/g wet weight 
for thermotolerant coliform and 9.6×101 to 8.6×104 cfu/g wet weight for enterococci. This confirms 
earlier reports that the bacterial quality of urban rivers in Kumasi is low and most of these are the 
main sources of irrigation water for vegetable production (Mensah et al., 2001; Keraita et al., 
2003b; Amoah et al, 2005; Obiri-Danso et al., 2003).  
These water bodies in the Kumasi metropolis are often contaminated by diffuse or non-point 
sources. Non-point sources include run-off from agricultural lands, run-off from abattoirs, outfall 
pipes of Breweries and Wood processing industries, faeces of wild birds, animals and humans and 
market and household waste which all eventually end up in the rivers and shallow wells. Shallow 
wells or dugouts might be expected to meet the WHO recommended standard but they are often not 
protected and easily receive pollutants from the surrounding farm environment through run off 
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(Drechsel et al., 2000; Amoah et al., 2005; Obiri-Danso et al., 2002). Secondly, the use of overhead 
irrigation technique and the morphology of the lettuce also accounts for the high contamination on 
the lettuce. The morphology of the lettuce leaves are such that they are spread out thus exposing 
much of its surface area to receive contamination from splashes of soil during irrigation (Ziem, 
2004).  
Thirdly, the use poultry manure by 75% of vegetable farmers as the main source of plant 
nutrients in the management of soil fertility contains faecal coliforms (Westcot, 1997). Drechsel et 
al. (2002) reported that fresh poultry litter samples used for vegetable production in Kumasi without 
sufficient drying had high faecal coliform counts of between 3.6×104 and 1.1×107 and could be a 
possible source of lettuce contamination especially where farmers broadcast manure on standing 
crops.  
At the Gyenyase farm for example, bacterial numbers in the irrigation water could be 
attributed to the closeness of the University sewage treatment plant to the shallow dug wells and 
streams which are the main irrigation water sources. The treatment plant is presently dysfunctional, 
thus raw sewage from the University’s premises flows directly into the stream. Though most of the 
beds on the farm are not irrigated with water from the streams, those close by are directly irrigated 
with water from the stream especially during the dry season.  
Generally, shallow well water recorded higher bacterial numbers compared to the stream 
water. The significant differences (Appendix 1) recorded between the two sources may suggest that 
streams may pose relatively less risk to farmers and consumers, although the bacterial numbers still 
exceeds the WHO standard (103). Cornish et al., (1999) in a study in Kumasi recorded temporarily 
higher faecal coliform populations in shallow wells than in nearby streams. This may be due to the 
fact that the wells used were probably shallow and became more easily contaminated through 
surface runoff from the field (Drechsel et al., 2000).  
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Enterococci numbers were found to be lower compared to the thermotolerant coliforms. 
This is because unlike coliforms, enterococci are not able to multiply in the environment and are 
easily knocked-off by sunlight and temperature (Winter, 1978).  
5.1.2 Contamination at market sites 
Although it was expected that bacteria numbers would decrease from farm to market due to possible 
die-off due to the prevailing temperatures and sunlight intensity, mean bacterial numbers on the 
market lettuce samples rather increased by 18% compared to the farm samples and varied from 
5.29×109 to 6.26×109 MPN/g wet weight for thermotolerant coliform and decreased by 2% from 
3.79×109 to 3.71×109 cfu/g wet weight for enterococci. These numbers were all above the 
International Commission on Microbiological Specifications for Food, ICMSF limit for vegetables 
that may be eaten raw. (103 to 105 coliforms/100g fresh weight) (Figure 4.3). High bacterial 
numbers on market lettuce leaves have also been reported by Keraita et al., (2003) and Sonou 
(2001). This can be attributed to the high numbers of bacteria in the refreshing water samples 
examined; 5.0×104 to 4.3×1010 MPN/g wet weight for thermotolerant coliform and 1.3×104 to 
4.6×104 cfu/g wet weight for enterococci (Figure 4.4). This water is often not changed and sellers 
also wash their hands in it.  
Lettuce leaves are also washed at the farm gate with the irrigation water before sending it to 
the market. Drechsel et al., 2000 reported that almost all the sellers in Kumasi wash their vegetables 
with irrigation water at the farm gate before bagging them for the market. Some of the retailers at 
the market usually wash them again before selling but use only limited amount of water, thus 
making the vegetables dirtier, during subsequent cycles of washing. 
Poor handling, storage, transportation and cleaning practices of the lettuce by market women 
also contribute to vegetable contamination at the market. Storage conditions are poor and the lettuce 
leaves are generally exposed and frequently visited by houseflies and other insects (Beuchat, 1995 
and Sonou, 2001). There may also be possible cross contamination since different vegetables are 
displayed in the same receptacle. 
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Although the Asafo market sellers do not use refreshing water bacterial numbers were still 
high and comparable to the other markets. The use of baskets and sacks as transport and storage 
receptacles for these vegetables under tables on the market floor could account for the increased 
level of contamination. However, this contrasts Maxwell et al. (1998) who reported in a study in 
Accra that farm gate vegetable samples had significantly lower counts of all categories of bacteria 
than samples in the major wholesale markets. 
5.1.3 Contamination at street food vendor sites 
Chopped lettuce leaves sold together with rice on the streets of the Kumasi metropolis were 
contaminated with thermotolerant and enterococci bacteria. There is the perception that because 
these leaves are often thoroughly cleaned with either salt or vinegar they would be free of 
microorganisms but this study indicates that bacterial numbers on the chopped lettuce leaves were 
1% higher than that on the market samples. They were also higher than the recommended level of 1 
x 1000 per 100g fresh weight by the ICMSF (Table 4.3). Similar numbers have also been reported 
by Mensah et al. (2001) and Johnson (2002) who studied street foods sold in the city of Accra.  
These high levels may be due to re-contamination as a result of the poor handling such as 
use of bare hands in serving the chopped lettuce and occasionally wiping these same hands on their 
dresses and rags. Mensah et al. (2002) identified serving of vegetables with bare hands by street 
food vendors as a source of contamination.  Also, chopped lettuce were usually displayed in the 
same receptacle with other chopped vegetables, hence the possibility of cross contamination. 
Thirdly, lettuce leaves were washed in the same receptacle with other vegetables.  
De Roever (1998) have shown that conditions and measures taken during pre-harvest, 
harvest and post-harvest affect the microbial contamination of fruits and vegetables. Most of the 
contaminating flora however is nonpathogenic and has a natural occurrence on the produce. 
However, pathogens from the human and animal reservoir as well as other pathogens from 
environment can be found at the time of consumption. The survival of enteric pathogens in soil, 
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manure, municipal wastes and irrigation water depends on factors such as relative humidity, 
microbial adhesion, rainfall and sunlight.  
5.1.4 Health risk 
It was observed that farmers used wastewater because it was the only readily available resource. 
Bacterial indicator numbers in farm irrigation and market refreshing water and on lettuce leaves 
were all above the ICMSF standard for raw eaten vegetables and the WHO recommended standards 
(>103 ) for unrestricted irrigation. This therefore poses a high potential health risk to farmers, sellers 
and crop consumers in the metropolis. 
Many farmers did not use Personal Protective Equipment and were therefore in direct 
contact with the wastewater. This makes them vulnerable to infection by microorganisms especially 
through the faecal oral route as most farmers were often seen placing their unwashed hands in the 
mouth. Ninety-five percent of the farmers also complained of malaria which could be due to the 
breeding of mosquitoes by the wastewater ponds. Consumers could be at high risk as most of the 
lettuce was not washed with disinfectants before consumption and also the quality of the water used 
in washing can not be guaranteed. This confirms earlier reports by Feenstra et al. (2000) and 
Blumenthal et al. (2000). 
 
5.2 Conclusion 
Although the use of wastewater in vegetable production has a lot of benefits, the use of this water 
without any treatment poses serious health risks to farmers, sellers and consumers. Thermotolerant 
coliforn, enterococci and Salmonella was detected at the end of the chain. Numbers along the 
production-consumer chain in all samples exceeded both the WHO and ICMSF recommended 
levels making their consumption a health threat.  
The linear increase in bacterial counts from production to consumption was significant and 
was due to poor handling, storage, transportation and cleaning practices. Generally, bacterial 
numbers on the lettuce leave samples were higher compared to the irrigation water but the numbers 
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in the refreshing water were relatively lower. Enterococci levels were found to be lower compared 
to thermotolerant coliforms irrespective of the sample or site. 
The study shows that although wastewater is a contributor to contamination of most urban 
and peri-urban produced vegetables sold and consumed in Kumasi there are other possible sources. 
Therefore using better quality water for irrigation may be desirable but this may not be a sufficient 
safety procedure as it does not always ensure vegetables that are free of coliforms, enterococci and 
Salmonella. Given that some level of contamination can take place at both the production (farm) 
and distribution (market), the implied intervention to prevent bacterial infection would be education 
on food hygiene for housewives and consumers. 
 
5.3 Recommendations 
The study concluded that wastewater is the main source of contamination of most urban produce 
vegetables. But studies have shown that treatment of wastewater before use in irrigation is difficult 
in most developing countries. It is therefore recommended that if treatment is not possible because 
of high cost, other protective measures can be considered. 
1. Provision of cemented deep wells on site for farmers to use in irrigation. 
2. Adoption of safer irrigation methods such as drip irrigation instead of overhead with 
watering cans. 
3. Promotion of the use of Personal Protective Equipment by farmers. 
4. Safe practices such as displaying vegetables on tables instead of the bare floor especially at 
the whole sale market. 
5. There should be increased public awareness on the right methods for vegetable washing at 
the point of consumption. 
6. Further identification and characterisation of the Salmonella isolates is required to establish 
pathogenicity. 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
ANOVA AND CORRELATION RESULTS FOR VARIATIONS IN BACTERIAL 
NUMBERS IN IRRIGATION WATER AND LETTUCE ON FARM 
 
Lettuce Samples 
Descriptives
54 5.9374 .93362 .12705 5.6825 6.1922 4.60 8.96
54 4.8236 .64634 .08796 4.6472 5.0000 3.60 6.62
54 5.3098 1.05655 .14378 5.0214 5.5982 3.32 8.37
162 5.3569 1.00054 .07861 5.2017 5.5122 3.32 8.96
54 3.9154 .94607 .12874 3.6572 4.1737 2.00 6.00
54 3.5877 .83177 .11319 3.3607 3.8148 1.60 5.00
54 3.9510 .76481 .10408 3.7423 4.1598 2.19 5.62
162 3.8181 .86131 .06767 3.6844 3.9517 1.60 6.00
kakari farm
Gyinyase
Deduako
Total
kakari farm
Gyinyase
Deduako
Total
log of thermotoleran
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
33.672 2 16.836 20.995 .000
127.502 159 .802
161.174 161
4.331 2 2.166 2.992 .053
115.107 159 .724
119.438 161
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Irrigation Water Samples 
Descriptives
9 4.3736 .46740 .15580 4.0143 4.7329 3.60 4.96
9 5.5013 .91477 .30492 4.7981 6.2045 3.85 6.62
3 3.3884 .22149 .12788 2.8382 3.9386 3.18 3.62
21 4.7162 1.01077 .22057 4.2561 5.1763 3.18 6.62
9 4.2380 .93690 .31230 3.5179 4.9582 2.00 4.93
9 3.0581 .61436 .20479 2.5858 3.5303 2.08 3.75
3 3.6418 .87773 .50676 1.4614 5.8222 3.08 4.65
21 3.6472 .94467 .20614 3.2172 4.0772 2.00 4.93
Kakfarm
Gyinyasefarm
Deduakofarm
Total
Kakfarm
Gyinyasefarm
Deduakofarm
Total
log of thermotoleran
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
ANOVA
11.893 2 5.946 12.533 .000
8.540 18 .474
20.433 20
6.265 2 3.133 4.868 .020
11.582 18 .643
17.848 20
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Deduako Farm 
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Descriptives
54 5.3098 1.05655 .14378 5.0214 5.5982 3.32 8.37
3 3.3884 .22149 .12788 2.8382 3.9386 3.18 3.62
57 5.2087 1.11607 .14783 4.9125 5.5048 3.18 8.37
54 3.9510 .76481 .10408 3.7423 4.1598 2.19 5.62
3 3.6418 .87773 .50676 1.4614 5.8222 3.08 4.65
57 3.9348 .76548 .10139 3.7317 4.1379 2.19 5.62
Lettuce
Water
Total
Lettuce
Water
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
10.492 1 10.492 9.738 .003
59.262 55 1.077
69.754 56
.272 1 .272 .459 .501
32.542 55 .592
32.814 56
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Correlations
1 .180 -.388**
. .181 .003
57 57 57
.180 1 -.091
.181 . .501
57 57 57
-.388** -.091 1
.003 .501 .
57 57 57
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
sample type
log of
thermotoler
ant coliform
log of
enterococci sample type
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
 
 
Gyenyase Farm 
Descriptives
54 4.8236 .64634 .08796 4.6472 5.0000 3.60 6.62
9 5.5013 .91477 .30492 4.7981 6.2045 3.85 6.62
63 4.9204 .72265 .09105 4.7384 5.1024 3.60 6.62
54 3.5877 .83177 .11319 3.3607 3.8148 1.60 5.00
9 3.0581 .61436 .20479 2.5858 3.5303 2.08 3.75
63 3.5121 .82159 .10351 3.3052 3.7190 1.60 5.00
Lettuce
Water
Total
Lettuce
Water
Total
log of thermotoleran
coliform
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
ANOVA
3.543 1 3.543 7.495 .008
28.835 61 .473
32.378 62
2.164 1 2.164 3.326 .073
39.687 61 .651
41.851 62
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
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Correlations
1 .234 .331**
. .065 .008
63 63 63
.234 1 -.227
.065 . .073
63 63 63
.331** -.227 1
.008 .073 .
63 63 63
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
sample type
log of
thermotoler
ant coliform
log of
enterococci sample type
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
 
 
Karikari Farm 
Descriptives
54 5.9374 .93362 .12705 5.6825 6.1922 4.60 8.96
9 4.3736 .46740 .15580 4.0143 4.7329 3.60 4.96
63 5.7140 1.03806 .13078 5.4525 5.9754 3.60 8.96
54 3.9154 .94607 .12874 3.6572 4.1737 2.00 6.00
9 4.2380 .93690 .31230 3.5179 4.9582 2.00 4.93
63 3.9615 .94411 .11895 3.7237 4.1993 2.00 6.00
Lettuce
Water
Total
Lettuce
Water
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
18.864 1 18.864 24.000 .000
47.945 61 .786
66.809 62
.803 1 .803 .899 .347
54.460 61 .893
55.263 62
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Correlations
1 .104 -.531**
. .419 .000
63 63 63
.104 1 .121
.419 . .347
63 63 63
-.531** .121 1
.000 .347 .
63 63 63
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
sample type
log of
thermotoler
ant coliform
log of
enterococci sample type
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
 
 
Between Farms (Lettuce samples) 
Descriptives
54 4.8236 .64634 .08796 4.6472 5.0000 3.60 6.62
54 5.3098 1.05655 .14378 5.0214 5.5982 3.32 8.37
108 5.0667 .90526 .08711 4.8940 5.2394 3.32 8.37
54 3.5877 .83177 .11319 3.3607 3.8148 1.60 5.00
54 3.9510 .76481 .10408 3.7423 4.1598 2.19 5.62
108 3.7694 .81592 .07851 3.6138 3.9250 1.60 5.62
Gyinasefarm
Deduakofarm
Total
Gyinasefarm
Deduakofarm
Total
Log of thermotoleran
coliform
Log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
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ANOVA
6.382 1 6.382 8.321 .005
81.305 106 .767
87.687 107
3.564 1 3.564 5.582 .020
67.669 106 .638
71.233 107
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Descriptives
54 5.9374 .93362 .12705 5.6825 6.1922 4.60 8.96
54 5.3098 1.05655 .14378 5.0214 5.5982 3.32 8.37
108 5.6236 1.04119 .10019 5.4250 5.8222 3.32 8.96
54 3.9154 .94607 .12874 3.6572 4.1737 2.00 6.00
54 3.9510 .76481 .10408 3.7423 4.1598 2.19 5.62
108 3.9332 .85639 .08241 3.7699 4.0966 2.00 6.00
kakfarm
Deduakofa
Total
kakfarm
Deduakofa
Total
Log of thermoto
coliform
Log of enteroco
N Mean td. DeviatioStd. Errorower Boundpper Bound
% Confidence Interval 
Mean
MinimumMaximum
 
 
ANOVA
10.634 1 10.634 10.698 .001
105.362 106 .994
115.995 107
.034 1 .034 .046 .830
78.439 106 .740
78.474 107
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Descriptives
54 4.8236 .64634 .08796 4.6472 5.0000 3.60 6.62
54 5.9374 .93362 .12705 5.6825 6.1922 4.60 8.96
108 5.3805 .97554 .09387 5.1944 5.5666 3.60 8.96
54 3.5877 .83177 .11319 3.3607 3.8148 1.60 5.00
54 3.9154 .94607 .12874 3.6572 4.1737 2.00 6.00
108 3.7516 .90173 .08677 3.5796 3.9236 1.60 6.00
Gyinasefarm
kakfarm
Total
Gyinasefarm
kakfarm
Total
Log of thermotoleran
coliform
Log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
33.492 1 33.492 51.949 .000
68.338 106 .645
101.830 107
2.899 1 2.899 3.654 .059
84.105 106 .793
87.004 107
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
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Between Farms (Irrigation Water) 
Descriptives
9 5.5013 .91477 .30492 4.7981 6.2045 3.85 6.62
3 3.3884 .22149 .12788 2.8382 3.9386 3.18 3.62
12 4.9731 1.23720 .35715 4.1870 5.7592 3.18 6.62
9 3.0581 .61436 .20479 2.5858 3.5303 2.08 3.75
3 3.6418 .87773 .50676 1.4614 5.8222 3.08 4.65
12 3.2040 .69590 .20089 2.7619 3.6462 2.08 4.65
Gyinasefarm
Deduakofar
Total
Gyinasefarm
Deduakofar
Total
Log of thermotole
coliform
Log of enterococc
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. ErrorLower BoundUpper Bound
5% Confidence Interval fo
Mean
MinimumMaximum
 
 
ANOVA
10.045 1 10.045 14.788 .003
6.793 10 .679
16.837 11
.767 1 .767 1.681 .224
4.560 10 .456
5.327 11
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Descriptives
9 4.3736 .46740 .15580 4.0143 4.7329 3.60 4.96
3 3.3884 .22149 .12788 2.8382 3.9386 3.18 3.62
12 4.1273 .60526 .17472 3.7427 4.5119 3.18 4.96
9 4.2380 .93690 .31230 3.5179 4.9582 2.00 4.93
3 3.6418 .87773 .50676 1.4614 5.8222 3.08 4.65
12 4.0890 .92258 .26633 3.5028 4.6752 2.00 4.93
kakfarm
Deduakofarm
Total
kakfarm
Deduakofarm
Total
Log of thermotolera
coliform
Log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower BoundUpper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
2.184 1 2.184 11.832 .006
1.846 10 .185
4.030 11
.800 1 .800 .934 .357
8.563 10 .856
9.363 11
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Descriptives
9 5.5013 .91477 .30492 4.7981 6.2045 3.85 6.62
9 4.3736 .46740 .15580 4.0143 4.7329 3.60 4.96
18 4.9375 .91281 .21515 4.4835 5.3914 3.60 6.62
9 3.0581 .61436 .20479 2.5858 3.5303 2.08 3.75
9 4.2380 .93690 .31230 3.5179 4.9582 2.00 4.93
18 3.6481 .97941 .23085 3.1610 4.1351 2.00 4.93
Gyinasefarm
kakfarm
Total
Gyinasefarm
kakfarm
Total
Log of thermotoler
coliform
Log of enterococci
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. ErrorLower BoundUpper Bound
5% Confidence Interval fo
Mean
Minimum Maximum
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ANOVA
5.723 1 5.723 10.846 .005
8.442 16 .528
14.165 17
6.265 1 6.265 9.983 .006
10.042 16 .628
16.307 17
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
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APPENDIX 2 
 
ANOVA AND CORRELATION RESULTS FOR VARIATIONS IN BACTERIAL 
NUMBERS IN REFRESHING WATER AND LETTUCE ON THE MARKET 
 
Lettuce Samples 
Descriptives
27 5.6149 1.10407 .21248 5.1782 6.0517 3.60 7.37
36 6.7672 1.19876 .19979 6.3616 7.1728 4.18 8.86
27 6.6436 .74032 .14248 6.3507 6.9365 5.37 7.96
90 6.3844 1.15785 .12205 6.1419 6.6269 3.60 8.86
27 4.3537 .59211 .11395 4.1195 4.5880 2.68 4.92
36 3.7157 .79137 .13189 3.4479 3.9834 1.81 4.96
27 3.0677 .91681 .17644 2.7050 3.4304 1.92 4.96
90 3.7127 .91932 .09690 3.5202 3.9052 1.81 4.96
Railwaysmkt
EuroFrenmkt
Asafomkt
Total
Railwaysmkt
EuroFrenmkt
Asafomkt
Total
log of thermotolerant
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
23.077 2 11.538 10.431 .000
96.239 87 1.106
119.316 89
22.329 2 11.164 18.365 .000
52.889 87 .608
75.218 89
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Refreshing Water 
Descriptives
9 4.9688 1.05240 .35080 4.1598 5.7777 3.96 6.96
12 8.8168 .82067 .23691 8.2954 9.3382 7.37 10.62
21 7.1676 2.14966 .46909 6.1891 8.1462 3.96 10.62
9 3.5620 .67412 .22471 3.0438 4.0802 2.69 4.43
12 4.5799 .27690 .07993 4.4039 4.7558 4.12 4.92
21 4.1436 .70026 .15281 3.8249 4.4624 2.69 4.92
Railwaysmkt
EuroFrenmk
Total
Railwaysmkt
EuroFrenmk
Total
log of thermotolera
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. Error Lower BoundUpper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
76.151 1 76.151 88.935 .000
16.269 19 .856
92.420 20
5.328 1 5.328 22.603 .000
4.479 19 .236
9.807 20
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
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Descriptives
36 6.7672 1.19876 .19979 6.3616 7.1728 4.18 8.86
12 8.8168 .82067 .23691 8.2954 9.3382 7.37 10.62
48 7.2796 1.42554 .20576 6.8657 7.6935 4.18 10.62
36 3.7157 .79137 .13189 3.4479 3.9834 1.81 4.96
12 4.5799 .27690 .07993 4.4039 4.7558 4.12 4.92
48 3.9317 .79203 .11432 3.7017 4.1617 1.81 4.96
Lettuce
Water
Total
Lettuce
Water
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
37.807 1 37.807 30.138 .000
57.705 46 1.254
95.512 47
6.721 1 6.721 13.582 .001
22.763 46 .495
29.484 47
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Correlations
1 .332* .629**
. .021 .000
48 48 48
.332* 1 .477**
.021 . .001
48 48 48
.629** .477** 1
.000 .001 .
48 48 48
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
sample type
log of
thermotoler
ant coliform
log of
enterococci sample type
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).*. 
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
 
 
 
Railways Market 
Descriptives
27 5.6149 1.10407 .21248 5.1782 6.0517 3.60 7.37
9 4.9688 1.05240 .35080 4.1598 5.7777 3.96 6.96
36 5.4534 1.11319 .18553 5.0767 5.8300 3.60 7.37
27 4.3537 .59211 .11395 4.1195 4.5880 2.68 4.92
9 3.5620 .67412 .22471 3.0438 4.0802 2.69 4.43
36 4.1558 .69657 .11610 3.9201 4.3915 2.68 4.92
Lettuce
Water
Total
Lettuce
Water
Total
log of thermotolera
coliform
log of enterococci
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. ErrorLower BoundUpper Bound
5% Confidence Interval fo
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
2.818 1 2.818 2.363 .134
40.554 34 1.193
43.372 35
4.231 1 4.231 11.283 .002
12.751 34 .375
16.982 35
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
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Correlations
1 .000 -.255
. .999 .134
36 36 36
.000 1 -.499**
.999 . .002
36 36 36
-.255 -.499** 1
.134 .002 .
36 36 36
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log of enterococci
sample type
log of
thermotoler
ant coliform
log of
enterococci sample type
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
 
 
 
Between Markets (Lettuce samples) 
 
 
Descriptives
27 5.6149 1.10407 .21248 5.1782 6.0517 3.60 7.37
36 6.7672 1.19876 .19979 6.3616 7.1728 4.18 8.86
63 6.2734 1.28562 .16197 5.9496 6.5971 3.60 8.86
27 4.3537 .59211 .11395 4.1195 4.5880 2.68 4.92
36 3.7157 .79137 .13189 3.4479 3.9834 1.81 4.96
63 3.9891 .77580 .09774 3.7937 4.1845 1.81 4.96
Railwaysmk
EuroFrenm
Total
Railwaysmk
EuroFrenm
Total
Log of thermotole
coliform
Log of enterococc
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. ErrorLower BoundUpper Bound
5% Confidence Interval fo
Mean
MinimumMaximum
 
 
ANOVA
20.486 1 20.486 15.241 .000
81.989 61 1.344
102.475 62
6.281 1 6.281 12.346 .001
31.035 61 .509
37.316 62
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Descriptives
36 6.7672 1.19876 .19979 6.3616 7.1728 4.18 8.86
27 6.6436 .74032 .14248 6.3507 6.9365 5.37 7.96
63 6.7142 1.02219 .12878 6.4568 6.9717 4.18 8.86
36 3.7157 .79137 .13189 3.4479 3.9834 1.81 4.96
27 3.0677 .91681 .17644 2.7050 3.4304 1.92 4.96
63 3.4380 .90029 .11343 3.2112 3.6647 1.81 4.96
EuroFrenmk
Asafomkt
Total
EuroFrenmk
Asafomkt
Total
Log of thermotolera
coliform
Log of enterococci
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. Error Lower BoundUpper Bound
95% Confidence Interval for
Mean
Minimum Maximum
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ANOVA
.236 1 .236 .223 .639
64.546 61 1.058
64.782 62
6.478 1 6.478 9.028 .004
43.774 61 .718
50.252 62
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Descriptives
27 5.6149 1.10407 .21248 5.1782 6.0517 3.60 7.37
27 6.6436 .74032 .14248 6.3507 6.9365 5.37 7.96
54 6.1293 1.06602 .14507 5.8383 6.4202 3.60 7.96
27 4.3537 .59211 .11395 4.1195 4.5880 2.68 4.92
27 3.0677 .91681 .17644 2.7050 3.4304 1.92 4.96
54 3.7107 1.00280 .13646 3.4370 3.9844 1.92 4.96
Railwaysm
Asafomkt
Total
Railwaysm
Asafomkt
Total
Log of thermoto
coliform
Log of enteroco
N Mean td. DeviatioStd. Errorower Boundpper Bound
% Confidence Interval 
Mean
MinimumMaximum
 
 
ANOVA
14.286 1 14.286 16.169 .000
45.943 52 .884
60.229 53
22.328 1 22.328 37.490 .000
30.970 52 .596
53.298 53
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Log of thermotolerant
coliform
Log of enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
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APPENDIX 3 
 
ANOVA AND CORRELATION RESULTS FOR VARIATIONS IN BACTERIAL FROM 
PRODUCTION SITES (FARM) TO CONSUMER STAGE 
Descriptives
162 5.3569 1.00054 .07861 5.2017 5.5122 3.32 8.96
90 6.3844 1.15785 .12205 6.1419 6.6269 3.60 8.86
16 6.4528 1.28548 .32137 5.7678 7.1378 4.51 8.80
268 5.7674 1.18409 .07233 5.6250 5.9098 3.32 8.96
162 3.8181 .86131 .06767 3.6844 3.9517 1.60 6.00
90 3.7127 .91932 .09690 3.5202 3.9052 1.81 4.96
16 5.0816 .46649 .11662 4.8331 5.3302 4.26 6.12
268 3.8581 .91601 .05595 3.7480 3.9683 1.60 6.12
Farm site
Market site
Street food vendor s
Total
Farm site
Market site
Street food vendor s
Total
log of thermotolera
coliform
log enterococci
N Mean Std. DeviationStd. ErrorLower BoundUpper Bound
95% Confidence Interval fo
Mean
Minimum Maximum
 
 
ANOVA
69.078 2 34.539 29.982 .000
305.276 265 1.152
374.354 267
26.115 2 13.057 17.483 .000
197.920 265 .747
224.035 267
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log enterococci
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
 
 
Correlations
1 .403** .175**
. .000 .004
268 268 268
.403** 1 .086
.000 . .159
268 268 268
.175** .086 1
.004 .159 .
268 268 268
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Contamination along
the production
consumer chain
log of thermotolerant
coliform
log enterococci
Contaminati
on along the
production
consumer
chain
log of
thermotoler
ant coliform
log
enterococci
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
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APPENDIX 4 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE AND GUIDE ADMINISTERED TO STREET FOOD VENDORS 
 
Location:……………………………………………. Date:………………………….. 
 
Section A. Personal data 
1. Age i. <20 years [ ] ii. 21-30 years [ ] iii. 31-40 years [ ] iv. >40 years     [ ] 
2. Sex i. Male [ ] ii. Female [ ] 
3. Marital Status i. Single [ ] ii. Married [ ] iii. Divorced [ ] iv. Widowed [ ] 
4. Religion i. Christian [ ] ii. Moslem [ ] iii. Traditional [ ] iv. Other [ ] 
5. Educational level i. Primary [ ] ii. Secondary/MSLC [ ] iii. Tertiary [ ] iv. Illiterate [ ]       
 
Section B. Lettuce sale 
6. How long have you been selling street food? ………………. 
7. How do you get your stock of lettuce from the source? 
i. Farm gate [ ] ii. Selling point in the market [ ] iii. Delivered by farmer [ ] 
8.a. Do you wash your lettuce before chopping? i. Yes [ ] ii. No [ ] 
   b. If Yes from where do you get water for washing? 
    i. Standing pipe [ ] ii. Well [ ] iii. Stream [ ] iv. River [ ] 
9. a. Do you add anything to the washing water? i. Yes [ ] ii. No [ ] 
    b. If Yes what do you add? i. Salt [ ] ii. Vinegar [ ] iii. Lime [ ] iv. Other [ ] 
    c. Why?................................................................................................................... 
 
Observational guide (for sampler) 
1. The hygienic conditions of the surrounding environment. 
2. The display of the lettuce, if there is possible cross contamination. 
3. Serving of the lettuce. Whether with bare hands and cleaning of hands in dress/rug. 
4. Record any other observations made on each sampling date. 
 
